
Bull Terrier Health Society
PO Box 9301, Reston, VA 20195

703/476-0444

Test Requirements for CSH
(Note: Dogs must be at least 2 years old ! )

A. BASIC TEST REQUIREMENTS (note breed-specific replacements below)

1. Heart: (vet statement that dog is free of apparent heritable cardiac pathology)

2. Orthopedic: (vet statement that dog is free of apparent heritable orthopedic pathology, e.g.
Hip Dysplasia, Luxated Patellae, etc. - Dogs already clear by PennHip or OFA, BTCA can
instead submit copies of report findings.)

3. Vision & Hearing: (vet opinion that dog appears free of deafness, glaucoma, cataracts, PRA,
Lens Luxation)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

B. Plus BREED-SPECIFIC requirements:

Standard Bull Terriers

 In Addition to Basic Tests (above) the following breed-specific health screens are required for the CSH:

1. Kidney: (Basic Lab test: U-P/C - Urine Protein-Creatinine Ratio* under .5 - preferably under .3

2. BAER hearing test results showing bilateral hearing - replaces basic requirement 3
 

*Note: Ultrasound is now "recommended" for dogs thought to be at risk for Polycystic Kidney Disease.

Miniature Bull Terriers

In Addition to Basic Tests (above) the following breed-specific health screens are required for the CSH:

1. Kidney: (Basic Lab test: U-P/C - Urine Protein-Creatinine Ratio* under .5 - preferably under .3

2. Echocardiogram with Doppler report citing healthy heart-replaces basic requirement 1

3. CERF eye exam by ACVO Diplomate in Opthalmology attesting to absence of PLL and PPM -
replaces basic requirement 3 

*Note: Ultrasound is now "recommended" for dogs thought to be at risk for Polycystic Kidney Disease.
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Application Form for Certificate of Sound Health (CSH)

Champion?

Yes

No

Breed:

Dog's Registered Name: (Do NOT include 'Ch')

Date of Birth (mm-dd-yyyy)

  -   -
Male

Female

AKC Registration #:

Sire:

Dam:

Owner(s):

Addr

City:

State: Zip: Ph:

Breeder(s):

From:

I certify that the enclosed records are accurate and refer to the specific dog identified above.  I recognize that any 
false statements or reports knowingly made by me which misrepresent the health status of this animal may lead to the 
revocation of the CSH. I also certify that to my knowledge the dog identified above is free of other major health 

problems not specifically addressed by CSH criteria.

Please print your information in capital letters and avoid contact with the edge of 
the box.  The following will serve as an example:

Mail this form along with photo, $15 reg. fee, copy of dog's registration, and the required materials to:
                                                                           (Renewal $10)

CSH Program, PO Box 9301, Reston, VA 20195
(C)1997, KpW, all rights reserved

Your Signature

Draft


